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Special Meeting Notices
AmualMeetingl
Mard Riile LeaderAnd
t,

t994
Theannual meeting of CRW required by
club by-laws, will be held at the March
general board meeting. We are asling any
and all persons who are active volunleers
in CRW especially those who do not orMarch

dinarily attend board meetings. to attend
For this special event we will dispense
with our usual format and present a current structure of CRW Each of the attendees will be asked to grve us a brief

descriptron o[ their involvement with
CRW

We are asking those who do no[ ordinarily attend monthly board meetings to
contact elther Ken Hablow (6ll-6470233) or Scott Weaver (6 | 7-6{3-0956),
or leave a message on 325-BlK[, so we
know how many to expect. Eoard rneetings begin promptly at /;10 PM and are
over by 9:10 Many of us adjourn across
the street for ice cream afterwards

Harvard Youth Hostel
F efiuaty 26 and 27
Any CRW members who want to attend
are asked to contact Ken Hablow Our
Board has voted to pick up the tab for
allendees up to $ lO0 00 lfwe have more
members than this covers each participanl will be asked to make up the di[ference CRW has been asked to make a presentation on Ride Safety. Anyone interested in helping with thrs is also urged
lo contact Ken Hablow
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CRW Long-range

Plxnning Committee
Init ial successes of the safety committee

Safety Meeting

thrs past year encouraged some CRW

March 20, 1994
Thrs second annual meeting will be held
on Sunday. March 20, 1994 from 4:00 6:00 Pl\4 at the Hancock Llnited Church

of Christ, l9l2 Mass Ave., Lexington
Center - on the green. All Safety Ride

Marshals, Safety Committee members,
1994 ride leaders and assislant ride leaders are asked to attend We will discuss
our 1994 ride season and discuss some
ongoing problems and possible solutions
we started to work on las[ year lt rs ur-

gent that we begin lo prepare for our
200* riders on Sunday rides We will
present some addrlrons to our ride pro.
gram and how our Safety personnel have
helped and will continue lo do so

Anyone with an interest in bicycling
safety - CRW member or not - is encouraged to attend We all share common
problems and welcome your input toward formulating a common solution lor
everyone's benefit

BCOM Conference

2

In case of inclement weather please call
(6 | /) 125-BlKt for a recorded message
It is essential that both lhese meeLing
be held and i[ ner ess,ly they wrll be resched uled

activists to convene for long-range plan ning on a broad range of issues The result of several meelings chaired by Susan Crieb during the waning days of lhe
ride season was lhal working committees were lormed to deai wrLh hali a
dozen significanl issues The commiLtees
are presently working out misston sLatemenLs and a staLement of goals for Lhe
coming one and five-year periods Call the

chairs to get involved:
Rides (Jamre King)rvill plan rides arrd work

on issues raised by club growlh and in'
creasrng tde I urnou l.
Jd/ety (Scott Weaver) will focus on consolidalrng the safely marshal program and
expanding training, oulreach, and visibility of good role models.
Social (Paul Cronk) will plan u,ays [or clu b
members lo get togtther, on the premtse
Lhat the better we know one another, the
more we'll look ouL for one anolher, and
the more fun we ll have

Volunleers (Susan Crieb)

be

e

Somerville is the place to be this
month for exl ra - curricular cycling

activities trom lhere you

can

spend an evening in ltaly or dine
in a Portuguese cafe See deLails

on page

L

a

r

Oulreach (Sue Censer)

Social Activities

will dcvelop

organized group of rrrember-parLrcipants lo share out tasks to the
degree that Lhey rre jusi plain sociable
fun and not a burden at all
larger and

will work on

rs-

sues raised by club impacL on towns we
pass through, our relations wilh local

police deparlmenLs and the resl of
comrnuniLy through which we ride

Lhe

Clinics (Ken Hablow and Tom Lynch) will
work on setting up teaching and training clinics to help mem bers im prove their
knowledge skills, and joy in riding

Wheel People

Erlitorial Policy
AfiliatdClub

Th6 Chados Rivsr Wheglmen is a group ol active adult bicyctists which sponsors a year-round program to
promote th€ enjoymsnt of cycling. During the rogular season - early Spring to lats Fall - at t€ast t^,o ride
loops ar€ a\railable evory Sunday, d€sign€d to be tidd€n at your own pace. The routes ar€ arrowed in
actvance and lhslead€rs stay in the rear to ensure thal nobody is leftbehind.Our Winter fides program, Thg
Second Season, is more inlormal; th€ rout6 and pace arg d€cided by those who show up We also hold
social evenls and relaled activiti€s.
CRW is 4| LAW I Oel" atliliated club, soour dles includ€ m€rnb€rship in th€ Leagu5 Ol Arn€rican wlr€€lm€.1
Membsrs r€ceivs Bi,rycre USA, the LAW mag6zin€, as wsll as Whe€rPeopre, the Club's n€$,st€tter CRW is
also an associat€d club of Bikecentennial. Address coarespondenc€ to:

Ths Charles Riv€r Wheelmen - 19 Chass Avenue - W€st Newton. MA 02165
Otf icers And Coordinalors
Plosid€nt
Vic6-Presid€nl

Sscretary
Treasurer
Finance (Chair)
Logal Atlaif s (Chair)
Memb€rship
Info.malion
Merchandise
PuHicity
Mil€age

Ksn Hablow

6474233

Scott Wea\rer
Tetesa Johnson
Don Blake

6430956
T7e7A92
275-757A

Vacant
Richard Mcvity
Ken Hjulshom
Tom Lynch
Ksn Hablow
Paul Cronk
Edson TrumhJll

Rails-to-Trail g Fopresentat've

LAWCRW Arga Repr€ssntative
LAW/CRW Touring Info. Contacl
LAWCRW Gov't Relations Advocat€
Satety CommittEe Chajrman
Bike Shop Program
Special Events Coordinator

Bill Al&ich
Ted Hamann

Jamie King
Bob Sa y€r
Scott Wsav€r
Fred Kr€ss6
Sue G€nser

244-2176

923{929

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
We will make every elfort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author, but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the rext,
and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in WheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy. represent the

opinion of the author. and do not represent the ooinions of the editors. coordinators, officers, or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

783-4695

6474233
644-7462
332-8546
964-5184

Article

Send Us Your

57@475
32$1433
862€517
643-0956
444-1775
643-3637

Ride Program Coordinalors
Vic€-Prssid€nl ol Rid€s
Extended Ttips
Mountain Bike Rid6s
Saturday Rides
Sunday Bid€s
Weeknight Rid€s
Winter Rid€s
lntroduclory Rid€s Coo.dinator
Party Coordinatof

Janie King
Jim Broughlon
Doug J€ns€n
Vacant
Jamig King
John Goeller
Enc F€noll
Vacanl
Maggi€ Goeller

329143:l
508-452-01 1 7
641- | 3:'O

325-1433

3264641

23'4762
326-4641

Articles and letters must be received by

the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or typewritten documents toJack Donohue, I I Overlook Park,
Malden, MA 02 | 48.

Wheel People s,laff
Copy Editor
Produclion Editor
Advortising

Jacl Donohue
Bob Stossi

324-3926

Kitty Farago

229-600!)

4699669

at J DONOH

Board of Directors
Paul Cronk
Susan Ggnsgr
Susan Grieb
lGn HaHow
Ooug Jensen

Jamie King
Tom Lynch
Richafd Mcvity
Laura

Oftsdail

TErm Expif€s

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet toJack

1

996

648-7463
643-3637
324-39?f'

1996
1994
1995
1995
1994
1995

7E3-4695

994

24+2176

1996

9.23-7768

t

U E@world. std. com. Your
document must be in "text" mode. Please
don't send floppy disks, since we can't
return them.

647+23.|
641-19t0
32$1/t3B

Advertising Rates
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Call Kitty Farago al 617-229-6009
lor more information
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Wheel Feople
Government Relations Bob Sawyer reports that Cov Weld signed the bill requiring bicycle helmets on children t2
and under.

s4
XTf"
t> d.A

Rides: VP-for-Rides lamie King was out

oo^

7

!-'^te t aJ-co

Ianuary f 1, 1994
Membership: Jack Donohue reports membership holding steady, despite the snow,

at96l.
Finance: Don Blake and Ken Hablow oresented financial information: we are in
healthy shape, with a net balance over
$ 15,000. Ken is looking into better investments for our savings, and notes that
the operating costs (spray chalk and cue.
sheet copying for rides, printing and post.
age for news, etc.) for each member run
just over our share of membership dues
($ lO/yr. after LAW takes its share). Thus
we will look in toways of trimming newsIetter mailing costs.

riding somewhere, but the rides program
is looking good for 1994, with nearly all
Sundays and most Saturdays already
{illed. The New Years Day ride was a success. Ken draws our attention to the current issue of Birycling Magazine, in which
CRW rides constitute 2/3 of the New England section of the ride calendar The
board discussed charging for some of the
special rides: this led to additional dis-

cussion oI raising funds through more
active sales of advertising.
Effective Cycling: With CRW support,
Commander Paul Cronk and Field Mar.
shal Doug Jensen are now officially certi.
fied Effective Cyclists, one sLep (or a full
revolution) closer to certification as Instructors.
Committees: VP Scott Weaver will coordinate reports from the MADD, safety,
rides, social, volunteers, clinics, outreach,
and century subcommittees.

Welcome New Members
Joan Blaustein
Howard Friedman

David Lozeau
Christopher Toliver and
Larissa

Hordynsky

CRW

Safety/rides meeting will be held March
20. lt was a big hit last year. Watch this
newsletter for further details.
CRW Annual Meeting:The March I board

meeting

will

be an Annual Meeting of

CRW membership, with reports by many

club "activists" who don't usually attend
board meetings. Remember, all CRW
members are welcome to attend any
board meeting and to put in their 2 cents
worth. Ifyou have an issue that you want
the board to discuss, call Ken before the

meeting to have it put on the agenda
(otherwise you may have to sit through
an entire meeting before the discussion
turns to your "new business").

Teresa lohnson

CRW Secretary

ATaste ofPortugal

Thursday, february I 7 : 7 :00.9 :00 PM

Friday, februory 25: 6:30 PM

Cambrrdge

Spend the evening in warm, sunny ltaly
as Lauren Hefferon, director of Ciclismo
Classico, presents a slide show featuring
a cycling journey through the backroads
of Tuscany, Umbria, Piedmont, Sardinia,
and Corsica, with ltalian goodies and refreshments on hand for your enjoyment
Lauren is a CRW member and an avid
cyclist; she has been cycling in ltaly for

The Neighborhood Cafe is an informal,
comfortable restaurant (Morris, a large
orange cat. is a frequent visitor), serving

Lowell

West Newton

Attention byte-head bikersl There is now
a Charles River Wheelmen Bulletin Board,
where you can exchange bicycle relal.ed

with your fellow

bikies. The board can be reached by call.
ing 589-4 | 69 with the following com.
munication parameters: 2{00 baud, no
parity, eight data bits, one stop bit. Login
as "new" and follow the directions. At
plesent, we have setup several discussron groups:

1. General
2. Rides
3. Safety
4. Advocacy
We can add more or change these depending on user interest. BBS is available generally 24 hours a day, but may
go down periodically. lf you try and fail,
you can get verbal help by calling your
sysop (system operator), Jack Donohue
at 6l7 -324-3926.

February 1994

Italia

The BIC EVENT is set for April lO at the
Scout Hall in Concord: buy stuff, sell stufl
mingle with other clubs

Watertown

Bulletin Board

ideas, thoughts, etc

Una Serata in

Special events: Sue Censer is hot on the
trailo[ more special events. Video night,
potluck. bike factory tour? MADD ride
scheduled for May 8 Planning proceeds
See Ken Hablow for details.

l0

years and we thank her for sharing

her enthusiasm and experience

with

Where: La casa di Lauren Hefferon,

us.

2ll

Willow Ave., Som erville 6 | 7 -628-73 | 4
Space is limited, so please RSVP by calling 325-BIKE and leaving your name and
phone number.
Ditections: ByT (or brke)
red line
to Davis Sq. Take College -Take
Ave. approx. 3
blocks. Turn right on Kidder At 4-way
intersection, turn left on Willow. 2nd
house on right.

U

pstairs.

By Car (or bike): From Harvard Sq., proceed north on Mass. Ave Turn right on
Beech just past Porter Sq (at Long tuneral home). Cross thru intersection wrth

Elm and continue on Willow. Proceed
approx I mile to #Z l3

a reasonably priced Portugese menu. The

garlic is plentiful, the seafood is fresh,
and the soup and breads (they come with

your dinner) are homemade and satis[ying. Menu options include shrimp in garlic, paella. squid, vegetarian lasagna and
pastas, pork. and rabbit. Price range is
from $5.95 to g 13.95. By law you can
bring your own alcohol, but it MUST be
in a bag.
Neighborhood Cafe is located at 25 Bow
Street in Union Square, Somerville. Park
on street or in Somerset Savings Bank
parking lot on Bow Street behind the
bank. The restaurant is easy to miss, so
be alert The restaurant is fairly smarr, so
you must RSVP for dinner by Tuesday,
Fe5ruary 22. Call 125-BlKt and leave
your name, phone number and number
attending You can skip the message by
pressing the * button on a touch-tone
phone. The restaurant may be able to take
people after this time, but no guarantees.
Call 5ue Censer at 6 | 7-641-3617 'til l0
PM for questions

Wheel People
Club Dinncr: A Taste of Portugal

The Ride Calendar

Friday. february 25. 6:30 PM

On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published ride starting time. lt is
recommended that you bring
pump, patch kit, spare tire tube,
wre nch screwdriver, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet.

Where: Neighborhood Cafe,25 Bow Street, Union Square,
Somerville, 617-62E-2151. Resenrations: Space is limited, so
please RSVP by calling 325-BIKE and leaving your name, phone
number and number attending. You can skip the message by
pressing the * button on a touch-tone phone Highlights: See
article for details

Winter Passage

gloves, and a map.

Sunday. February 27 . | 0:30

During the Winter season,

it

is
especially important that you pre-

pare thoroughly for your ride,
since you're up against a whole
new set of challenges Tips For

Winter Riding, which

appear s

frequently in Wheelpeople during
the Winter, is worth reading

CRW Board Mcctin$
I . 7:30 PM
Location: Mll building 5, room I l4 (5-314). Mass Ave., Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass. Ave. Take the {irst corridor on your right
and follow rt to the model ships. Co up the stairs on your right
to the third floor, take a left and look for room I 14. All memTuesday. February

AM

Ride Type: Winter Start: Framingham Center. Meet at the Common which is l/8 mile North of Route 9 at Edgell Road. On the
opposite srde of Rt.9 from Framingham Stale College Leader:

Joe Repole 506-679-6340

Cyclc ttre South Seas
AM
Ride Type: Wlnter Start: Wompatuck State Park. Directions:
Rt. 3 South to Rt 226 North After 3 miles take a right on Free
Street. look for signs to the park Make a right into the park
going past the information shack to the parking lot on your
Sunday, March 6.I 0:30

left across from the headquarlers building. Leader: Rick Lawrence

6l7-837-9085 Highlights: Rick promisestotake us on a unique
Second Season adventure The ocean is so beautrful in the
wtnler

bers are welcome!

Alongthc Bordcr
6. 10.30 AM

Sunday. february

Winter Start: Sharon; the intersection of Route 27,
Billings and Pond Streets. Meet at the Sharon Center Plaza
Leader: Jim Merrick 6l 7-361-2o51 Highlights: The ride will
include a stop at Borderland State Park
Ride Type:

Going in Circlcs
Sund.ay, February 13,

l0:30 AM

RideType: Wrnter Start: Cleveland Circle parking lot in Brighton
at the intersection of Beacon St and Chestnut Hill Ave Leader:
Eric (82) Ferioli 617 -235-4762.

An EveninXl in Italy
Thursday, February l7. 7:00-9:00 PM

2ll Willow Ave., Somerville.
617-628'7J14 Reserrations: Space is limiled, so please RSVP
by calling 125-BlKt and leaving your name, phone number
and number attending You can skip the message by pressing
the * button on a touch-tone phone. Highlights: Presentation
by Lauren Hefferon on cycling in ltaly. See article for details.

Where: Lauren He{feron s home.

Down South
Sunday, February 20.I0:30

AM

Ride Type: Winter Start: South Shore Plaza. Meet in front of
Filene's as far away from the store as possible. leader: Eric (82)

Ferioli 617-235-4762 aftet 7PM Highlights: There aren't any.
Oops, Sorry Ericl Really this ride will be about 25 miles in
length through uncharted waters.

4

Winter Wcekends at Wonalancet Cabin
lanuary'/ - 9

and February

!

-6

Stay at AMC facility for low cost weekend of XC skiing (hiking
or shnoeshoe if ppor snow). S kiing is intermed iate backcountry.

Cabin is heated, has running water but no plumbrng Send
deposit (and total cost) of $25 for AMC members or $30 for
non-AMC members to: Melinda Lyon, Brookview Road, Boxford,
MA 0192l. Teleohone 508-887-5755.

Uniquc Ski Tour ofthe North
february I 6 2l
for the lrd annual Eurostyle ski experience over

PresrJoin us
dents' Day weekend. Enjoy the gallic ambience of Quebec City.

I

W

and 4 at the 6-star Loew's
night in northern
LeConcorde Hotel rn Quebec City. Downhill and X-C options
abound at Jay Peak W, Mt St Anne QUE, and olher nearby
areas Approx $175 dbl occ. for 5 nights lodging. chartered
luxury bus, lunches, bus food, and wine and cheese party.Joint
trip with AMC. Leave Wed. eve. return Monday night. Call
Arnold Nadler 50E-745-959 I or Susan Crieb 617 -324-3926.

Stay
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Wheel People
Executive Director S ought

L99+ Notable And Favorite Rides
Hpr J

The Bicycle Coalition of MassachusetLs
(BCoM). a non-pro{it, statewide bicycle
advocacy organization which evolved

Day Light Savings Time Begins

Apr 29-May

I

Rights of Spring 7HW

Karen Saltus 508 -84 5-5

MADD ride CRW
Mystic CT. CRW

Ken Hablow

MayTe'8
MayT&8
MayZC'8

TOSRV

May t4

BMB Brevet 200K

May

CRW Spring Century

15

May 2l -22

57|

6l I -647 -o23)

I. Campbell 508.478-0490
Ohio
-641-2481
Dave Jordan 617
l9 Chase Ave Newton 02 t65

White Mtn. Spring Wknd
Dash to Montreal

Charles Hansen

7

May 27 -30

Charles Hansen

73

May 28-30

Tour of New England

Jamie King 6t 7 -325 - | 433

June 4

BMB Brevet

ll

June

June |

l00K

r50/r00/50
Quabbin Century- 7HW

|

TOSRV East €' mini

luly l-4

Bike Across Mass. BAM

?

Nova Scotia

A Day Plus-AYH

luly z-4

Velo New

July 7- | 0

National Rally LAW

H

ampshire

July

9

CRW Double

Jrly

|7

Climb the Clouds CRW

Juty 2t -24
july 23124

CEAR-LAW Salisbury MD.

Juty

VELOW'
International Century
Boston to Quebec City
Boston Montreal Boston
Mt. Creylock Century
Tour Of Lake Champlain
Hills and Hollows
Cream Puff of The North
Mt Washington Hill Climb
Flattest Century
Nashoba Valley Century
CRW Fall Century
Down East Maine Tour
Seacoast Century
7HW Century
Twin Mountain
SSBC Century

July | 6/t 7
Aug 6- l5

Aug
Aug
)epr
)ept

l4 or 2l
J-)
J-)

Sept

l0-l

Sept

ll

l E-21

Sept |

I

|

Sept

l8
Sept l6-20
Sept
Sept

lZls

Sept 25

Oct le,2
Oct lor2
Oct 7-10
Nov 5-6

BMB Brevet 600K

ClFall

Mt.Snow

Februarv 1994

-Ol 20

l6 | -205 |

Rich Whalen 508-756-l t96
Jacek Rudowski 617 -361

-52f3

Arnold Nadler 506-745-959
Dave Jordan 617 -641-2484
|

BMB Brevet 400K
Cape in

4

We need a mover and a shaker to do
fundraising (including part of your sat.
ary), membership development, and co-

ordination and development of volunteers, projects, and events. Norr-profit
experience desirable. Salary 930,000.
Send resume and cover letter to Bicycle
Coalition of Massachusetts, PO. Box
| 0 | 5, Cambridge, MA 02t 42

Dave lordan 617 -641 -2484

Jim Merrick

June I7- l9
lune | 7 -77
lune l)
June 25-26

34 -Ol 20

from the | 5-year-old Boston Area Ercycle
Coalition, seeks an Executive Director.

Seth Davis 617 -648- t775
Joe Nai 505-268-5207
Pam Blalock 506- 934- 9496
San Diego

{ l0-359-3399

Jamie King 6t7 -325- | 433
Ken Hablow 617 -647 -02J3

LAW 4 t0-159-3399
Dave Jordan 617 -641 -24E4

lack fr Susan
CSW- tr4eg Moore

617

-3?{-3926

6O3 - 623 - 627 9

Arnold Nadler 506-745-959

|

Jennifer Wise

Acadia Bike Shop, Lenox MA

Thanks to One and All
This year we had a lot of extra help with
the New Years Day Ride. First and foremost, a very special thank you to Eric
Ferioli, ourWinter Ride Coordinatoc who
worked hard to make this ride a success.

Id

also like to thank Michael O'Connor
at the Boston Herald Ior his December
26th article about our annual New Years
Day event, and to Karen Haas, Editor of
"The Ride" who traveled from Cheshire,
CT to cover and photograph the ride for
her forthcoming article.
Thanks also to WBCN for their New Years
Eve and New Years Day ride announce-

ments. Channels 5 and 7 each filmed
the ride, though we didn't make the news
- maybe 1995 will bring us the lame we
so richly deservel

Our affiliated bike shops earn our irppreciation for posting the faxes they were
sent about the ride - thanks to everyone

ansen 734-0720

who graciously endured my fax and
phone barrage Finally, thanks to you

Lindy King 611.325.t 433
Charles Hansen 7 3 4.Ol 20

intrepid riders for braving a cold and wintry day and for helping to make tt a pleasurable outing for all. See you next year

Charles

H

Tin Mtn. 601-447-699

|

or sooner.
Paul Cronk

NBW40t_8lt-t494
508 -266 - | NVP
6 t7-325-BrKE

Charles Hansen

7

34 -0720

CSW-Dave Topham 603 -898 -99 26
Rich Walen 508-756-l 198
Susan Crieb 6 | 7 -374 -3926
6 r7-545-SPtN

Karen Saltus 508-84 5.5 5 7
Jamie 6

Lindy 325.1433

Flea Market and Swap Meet
Sunday, February

20; 2-6 PM

The Narragansett Bay Wheelmen have
announced this event will be held at the
Letter Canier's Hall, I 74 Mayfield Avenue

in Cranston, Rhode lsland. Sell,

8uy,

Trade Bicycles, Parts and Accessories.
Free admission to all CallJason Cloutier

daytime at 401-434-5445 ext 2tO or
evenings before 9 PM at 401 -722.tO02
if you need selling space

Wheel People
A letter to L.a.w.

Massadrusetts Bicydists' Conference

Attn: Don Tlghe, Editor, BICYCTE USA

Friendly Crossways Youth Hostel ond Conlerence Center,
Littleton, Massachusetts Febtuary 26-27. 1994

Dear Don:

At our December CRW board meeting Ted Hamman told us of
the proposed name change for L.A.W. (again!). We were told
the proposed new name is League of American Bicyclists, or
L.A.B. as the acronym. We were also told there is a proposed
change of the name of the magazine from BICYCLE USA to the
Bulletin of the League of American Bicyclists, or B.L.A.B.
I an still partial to L.A.W After all, the L.A.W. sticker on my
car has saved me a few parking tickets. When the meter maids
(as opposed to meter men) see the sticker they sometimes
cannot figure out what it stands for so they leave me alone.
With the new L.A.B. sticker, people will just ask me what kind
I have. Well, it turns out I have a black lab. lf my dog is in the
back seat people will then want to know if I belong to some
sort of national dog organization. I will then have to explain
what L.A.B stands for and give them a copy of B.L.A.B. so they
will better understand L.A.B. In the meantime, through all of
this dialog, my dog will have either lapped them to death or
taken a bite from their hand (depending on their reaction to
L.A.B., or Lab) and I will be sued either way.
As president of the Charles River Wheelmen I know the pains
of being politically correct these days. I have perhaps two
women a year tell me theywill not join CRW until we change
our name. Of course. I have not found one of them who is
willing to fund the cost of a name change. One male member
refused to purchase a CRW tee- shirt, or our club cycling jersey, using the excuse that his wife would not let him. Personally, I think he was too cheap to part with the money and used
this as a politically correct cop out. Since our membership keeps
growing considerably each year, there must be some women
cyclists in the Boston area who do not mind the name.
Do we really need to spend so much time being politically
correct and still wondering who else we will offend? or should
we spend more time, effort and money to make our organizations better and attract the people who will join for the good
things we do, not our name?

*,:'tr::;fi:!;

The Bicycle Coalition of Massachusetts welcomes anyone in-

terested

in improving Massachusetts bicycling conditionsl

Bicycling advocates and government officials will get to know
each other and develop a vision and action plan. Participants
from outside the Boston area are especially encouraged to attend so that the conlerence will have a truly statewide scope
and vision. The conference location, Friendly Crossways Hostel, offers an attractive. secluded setting, yet it is easily accessible by commuter rail on the Boston- Fitchburg line, by car
(only minutes from the intersection of routes 2 and 495) or
weather permitting, by bicycle. The conference is a two-day
event, and participants attending for both days may spend the
night at the hostel in bunkroom or family accommodations.
Some topics and speakers (this is an incomplete list
still
growing. lf YOU would like to make a presentation, contact
us):

-

* A vision for a statewide greenway network
- Doug
Mink. BCoM

" Existing Massachusetts bicycle facilities

-

problems and

John Allen, BCom
* Educational outreach: inside bicycle clubs and into the
communities: Ken Hablow, Charles River Wheelmen
* Ride arrowing, pre-ride planning: developing a working
understanding with the communities in which clubs ride:
Charles River Wheelmen Safety Committtee
* Helmet legislation: what is our position and what do we
do about it: Roundtable discussion
* The state Birycle Advisory Board and Bicycle-Pedestrian
promise

-

Coordinator: Board members and Coordinator's office.
* BCoM's legislative program: working session to develop
a vision and working plan: Bill Taylor BCoM
Bicycle rides and/or cross-country skiing are planned for relaxation during conference breaks, or you can.just sit around the
fireplace. As a special evening attraction. co-organizer (and
astronomer) Doug Mink plans to offer a tour of the nearby
astronomical observatory in the town of Harvard.

will be a very modest registration fee to cover expenses.
for
the weekend or $20 for each day if not staying over$50
night. Most of this is the cost of meals and hostel fee. Regis-

There

Inaugual New Years Day Metric Century
The First CRW New Years Day Metric Century was held in conjunction with the New Years Day ride. Peter Knox completed a
full century by day's end, starting from his Brookline home and
meeting Fred Kresse (who completed the mettic century) and

me in Arlington. We started late and made a long stop in
Concord, so I had to cut my ride short and drive to Boston for
a live interview on New England Cable Network News at the
start of the regular ride with Ken Hablow, Pat Latino from
MADD, and Brook Chipman from the Covernors Highway Safety
Bureau. Everyone showed up except the news crew alas!
Though only three of us attempted the long ride this year,
perhaps you'll join us for the l995CRWNewYearsDayMetric
Century - just remember to bring your own coffee and bagels.

trants'participation in preparing meals. and corporate sponsorship, will help hold down costs.
For more information, and if interested in volunteer work before or during the conference. contact John Allen at 617 E9l9307 or Doug Mink at 6 I 7 327 -4489.

Congratulations
...to ultracyclist Jim Bartley and his wife Cynthia on
their marriage, January 8. 1994

Paul Cronk
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Sunday,

March 5 - March 13
Ride uo and over the Creat Divide and
down to the beach trekking up and over
Australia from the slcy to the sea over hills
that will take your breath away and race
the'roos down the hills. For more info

write to Bicycle Institute of N.S.W..
C.PO. Box 272, Sydney. NSW 2001
phone (02) 212-5628 or send g I to
Wayne Ross,42 Chittenden Rd., Scituate
MA 02066 for an application. Deadline:

Februarv t 5th.

lune 5th

Join {5.000 other people crazy about city
cycling during this exceptional 65 km

cycling event which all of Montreal takes
pride in hosting. There is also Le Tour
des Enfants which is an annual event as
wellon May 29th hosting 6000 children
aged 6 to l2 on a 20 km route.
The registration period for these events
will begin April 6th, the cost is $20 CAN
for adults and $9 CAN for children under
l2 and seniors over 65. Hotel discounts

are availalbe in conjunction with the
event. For more information and registration you are encouraged to write to:
Le Tour de l'lle de Montr€al. 3575 St.
Laurent Blvd., #l10. Montrdal, Quebec,
Canada H2X 2T7 or telephone 5 | 4-E47 83 56 or fax

514-E47-0242.

lune

12- 17

RAW invites you to participate in its

50th "La Voie de la Liberte"
luneS-lune16

ming and circles the Salt River and Snake
River Mountain Ranges and Commissary
where you'll see many face of the state:
looming mountain ranges, rushing rivers, high altitude deserts, prairies. endless forests. rolling plains, fertile valleys
and abundant wrldlife.

t5 is limited to 200
cyclists and includes sag vehicles, baggage truck, water stops, repair van and
mechanic, medical support, commemorative tyvekjacket, overnights in 5 towns

The entry fee of g I

(camping). maps, cue sheets, route markings, and radio communications. To re-

ceive your application for RAW send

E280

l8 Paradise Drive, Sheridan, WY
| or call3Ol -672-6323 for further

information.

tour through France visiting the site of
the American Landing beaches to celebrate the 50th anniversarv of this tour.
The enrollment is limited to 500 and
costs about $100. For more info write
Wayne Ross,42 Chittenden Rd.. Scituate

MA 02066.

Spectoculor, outhentic, educotional ond FUN, 512 doy itineraries in Tuscony, Umbrio, Piedmont,
Sordinio, Sicily & Puglio

An Unforyettoble
Culturol lndulgence with the
Spcciolists in ltolion Bicycle
Vocoions!

.

.

Exclusive wine tastinSs
Paraglide, snorkel & hike

too

!

CALL: 617-624-7144 or 800-866-73
. POB 2405 . Cambridge MA . 02238

l4

ATTENTION BICYCLE TOUR LEADERS WANTED:
We are looking for service orientated, ltalian speakint, enertetic and
articulate indvrduals to lead tours full and parr rime. Excellent Drivrng
record, Call or send resume to addressabove

February 1994

a

sel[-addressed-stamped-envelope to:
Ride Around Wyoming Inc., c/o Bob

Starting in Cherbourg, France and riding
to Bastogne, Randonnee Cyclistes will

tcLlsMo

6

lE4 mile circular bicycling experience
which starrts and ends in Jackson. Wyoday,

Faurot,

t'

.t

RideAround Wyoming

10th Annuat
Tour de L Ile de Montreal

The Big New South Wales
Bike Ride 1994

Wheel People

Until Saturdav

Tlvo Years

by Ralph Qalen

My return to the Island of Rhodes was a
bit like coming home. It was familiar ter-

rilory

of my volunteer job was perfect timing.
For one day I rested at my new home,
the House of Crace where I stored my
heavy winter clothing (August in the
Middle East is no place for winter gear).

Some travelers feel that Rhodes is

too small, but for my taste, it is a perfect
vacation island. The Port of Rhodes is
well preserved and beautiful. Ancient

The term "Hamsin" in Arabic means
windmills along the waterfront, as well "Fifty". The interpretation is that the
as the rebuilt crusader fortifications sive
summer/fall heat wave lasts for fifty days.
the port an historic appearance. With- During this time period, the local people
out asking directions or consulting my exert themselves as little as possible as
map, I knew the location of the only they drink copious amounts of water. To
campground on the
island - Faliraki
Camping. The management welcomed
me like "family". Ext050 849.99
cept for a difference
7S0 549.99
of opinion with the
Cypriot customs, my
return trip to Cyprus
was uneventful. For
four days I remained

on Cyprus awaiting
the ferry that would
take me to lsrael. A
small hotel in the
port city o{ Limossal
proved to be more
practical than a distant campground. A
young cyclist whom

I met while

on

Rhodes and then
again on Cyprus
challenged the
mountains en route

to the capital of
southern Creek

border at the city of Metulla. The border

is called "the good fence". Friendly
Marranite Christians cross the border into
lsrael to receive {ood and free medical
care. The second assist was on the way
up to Mount Tabor. This time. a bus took

me to the summit of the mountain so
that I could, again. handle the terrarn.
Eventually, lworked myway back to Haifa
and the House of Crace. As a volunteer I
have the opportunity of workingwith the

residents who

vantaged people. In
the USA, we would

call
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tired body limited by biking. Now that I
am back in lsrael. I have been able to replace the worn parts, i.e. new chainrings,

challenge the mountains of lsrael at that

chain. This

tains as they challenged me. On two

a new freewheel. and a new

Haifa. lsrael two weeks prior to the start

time of year by bicycle is unheard

it a half'way

house. In addition to
my work I travel twice
per week on lsrael's
on ly subway lhe
Carmelit. This is the
easy way to climb Mt.
Carmel where I study
the Hebrew language
with other tourists.
Over the C hrist ma s
holiday the four of us
volunteers from the
House ol Grace will

travel to Jerusalem
where C hristmas Eve I
will again be in Manger
Square,
Bethlehem. Whenwe
return to Haifa, I wiil
pack my gear, say
goodbye to my new

1399,99

Cyprus, Nicosea.
Worn gears and a

will help me on the last leg of my two
year adventure. My plan to return to

1649.99
799.99

991 699.99

Kestr€l

200l l Y^n! lo'l (J&m)

are

"early release" prisoners as well as disad-

o[

|

can truly say that I challenged the mounseDarate occasions I asked for assistance.

The first time was with the driver of a
van who took me to the Lebanon/lsraeli

friends as I head south
and west in the direction of Alexandria, Egypt. From Alexandria I may head for Rome, ltaly or perhaps Paris where I plan to fly back to
Boston on the last day of March '9{. The
freedom of being able to follow my nose
is one of the joys of my retirement.

Club Mileage Tally Begins Anew
It is a sobering thought thatjust 63 CRW

members accounted for the 293.E98
miles of our l99l tallv. This works out
to an average of 4,66 5 miles per contributor. We need not tell you how truly staggering our accumulated mileage might
be for | 994 iI every member contributes

the average to the total. For the benefit
of those curious to know yet too far removed from calculator or pencil and paper to perform the necessary multiplication. it is conceivable that our 96 | members might record a whopping 4,483.06 5
miles this year. So, gang, let's get goingl

Cet out there, ride an average of 69.7 t
miles a week, and report those miles by
the fifth of each month to:
Ed

l9

Trumbull
Chase Avenue

West Newton, MA 02 | 65
6t7-332-8546
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The Great CRW
Tee-Shirt Contest

Bikers on Skis

CRW is out of tee-shirts and we are looking for a new design. lf you are an artist

Try your hand at gliding instead of rolling. This cross country skiing weekend

Can you belicve it?

at a comfortable B68 in the Northern
White Ny'ountains, features gourmet food
and a hot tub to sooth aching muscles
apres ski We may visit the ski touring

Some people actually
pay good money for
wheels and don't get a

by trade or training and have always
thought one of your designs would look
better on a club tee-shirt than what we
have been using all these years, your time

has comel The search

will

be conducted

in a contest format. Designs will be reviewed by a very partial group of very
critical judges. Our great CRW rycling
jersey was designed by a club member
and another of our members has designed
the Safe Roads Tour logo, brochure and
tee-shirt. Has your time come?

Initial designs will not need to be in press
ready format but you must be able to
supply a finished product if your design
is selected. You will be allowed uo to four
designs, if you get to feeling reary creative. However, there are no guarantees
any design will be selected, after all, I
stated that the panel of judges is very
critical.

lVarch 4-

6, | 993

center at Bretton Woods, or lor the more
adventurous, try some back country skiing in the Zealand Falls area. Skiers of all
abilities welcome. Downhill skiers can
ioin us and ski Bretton Woods. lf there's

ho snow bring your hiking boots and/or
we will not be stopped,
mountain bike
Cost of 975 for -the weekend includes two
nights lodging, two breakfasts, one dinner, and possible happy hour vittles. To
register send the full amount to Susan
Crieb. ll Overlook Park, Malden, MA
0214E Leaders:5usan Crieb and Jack
Donohue (617) 324-3926 (before 9pm).

lifetirne

gu aran tee

(Not

!

here .)

Prren Whire
CyclEs
(s08) 63s 0e6e
114 Ccntral

Sr. A(t,)rr,

tr1.,\ 01720

New CRW Videos
The following titles have been added to
the CRW video Iibrary:

llyou are interested in entering the comoetition send a business size self addressed C' stamoed envelooe to:
Ken Hablow 35 Longmeadow Road
Weston MA 02 193
The final deadline for entries will be February 15. 1994. Please do not call as all
the criteria and format of entries cannot
be conveved on the ohone.

1993 Tour de France

1993 Giro

d'ltalia

1993 World Championships
FAT

Video ( for mountain bikers)

Great Moments in Cycling
Stars & Watercarriers (Giro d'ltalia)
1987 Tour of lreland (2 volumes)
To reserve any of our videos call Tom
Lynch at (6 r 7) 7E3-4695

Cood luckl

Bike To WorkWeek

EarthWorks TransoortAction is coordinating a highly visible, widely publicized Bike
To

Work Week for May | 6 - 20. 1994.

Some 60 companies, organizations, and
bike shops will sponsor events during the
week or launch ongoing programs like
bike commuter breakfasts. bike art auctions, visibility events, installing bike
parking and shower facilities, or starting
a Bike Buddy program or Bicycle Users'
Group There will also be a Bikeathon for
Bikeways to raise money for bicycle ad-

join the fun! Call Judith
at 617-625-55t 5(h) or Bill Taylor at 6l7-983-9463.

vocacy. Come
daSilva

February 1994

Unique Northern Ski Tour
Feb. t6-2

|

Join us for the third annual European style
ski experience next door to New England.
President's Day weeekend plus 2 extra
days Enjoy the French restaurants and
ambience of Quebec City. Stay I night in
northern Vermont. and 4 at the 6 star
Loew's LeConcorde Hotel in Quebec City
(double occupancy, indoor swimming and
health club). Extensive downhill and

cross-country skiing at lay Peak, W, Mt.
St. Anne, QUE and other Quebec areas.
Approx. $375 includes 5 nights lodging,
chartered luxury bus for the entire period, lunches [' bus food, one breakfast,
and a wine 6 cheese party. Leave Wed.
eve. from suburb north of

Boston.

Re-

turn Monday night.
Leader: Arnold Nadler (50E-745-959 l).
Co-Leader: Susan 6rieb (6 | 7 -324-3926.
before

l0

TREAT YOURsELF

TOA
TH ERAPEUTIC
MASsACE
Presenl Your
CRW Membership Cord
ond Get 50% Off Your First Visitl

Regulor Price - $50.00/Hour
Cqll For qn Appoinlmenl

LORI REED
BACK BAY MAs5A6E TH E RAPY
581 BOYL5TON 5TRE ET

BO5TON
617->47-7>90

PM)
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Adventures In South Ecotopia
by Sleuen K. Roberts

Do you ever read my stories and wonder
what it REALLY feels like to be out here,
exposed to the world. unsure frorn one
day to the next where l ll sleep, who I'll
meet, what pleasures and pains will strike
with the whim of chance? Do you ever

try to see past the rhapsody, the humor
and philosophy
looking for clues in
the rhythm of mywords,
sensingexhaustion in torpid prose or the giddiness of
new friendship in silly sentences of puns

icy trickles of rain leaking through zippers and seams warn otherwise
bet- wet.
ter to be hot and wet than cold and

is too steep for parking.. so you press
on into the rain, splashing in brown runoff like a spawning chinook, pedaling

Your shoes begin to squish, and you make

numbly and dumbly and trying not to
think about the place you could have
stayed a few miles back. Cianttreespass
slowly, shrouded in mist; the sounds are

a [ist every few minutes to squeeze water from expensive "waterprool" neoprene
groves.

a muted cacophony of patter and splash,
drip and roar bicycle chain and your own
wheezing breath. Higher you go

Soon you accept the discomfort and pay

more attention to the other problems:
packs soaking through, computers and
humidity, trucks blasting by in an opaque

And then the summit, understated, no
sign but a warning to
trucks, no place to pull
off and congrat ulate
yourself. Without fan-

and alliteration?
Narrow- bandwidth
communication like
th

csY|ondab

is is frustrating.

l'm living an adventure of intense vis-

'91 load

frame

'91

Tandem (2h19,

Road

(2)n1,25121,2in3)rrg. 1500. now 1299.99

Ilxll,

Iltll)

r!g.2600

now

2299.99

laxing s ligh t ly
then your speed picks
re

ceral sensation, and

the only way I can
share it with you is
through words
and maybe a stack
of photos if I ever
camp In you r
livingroom and
swap tales over
pizza. Not enough.
Today I wanted to

share

more:

wanted you to

I

BE

there.

up and the curves fly by
and the bumps are ter-

rifying . the

brakes are

wet and your
SAMAWA
'89 Atliva I (uled)(96x53)
'90
{llx50)

for pricing
on any of the more than
forty '93 and'94 models
that we have in stockl
Please call

It wasn't a normal
day, this lE-mile
explosion of vio lence and insanity.
It was a day of
curses lost in the
spray of trucks, of
stinging eyes and
cold sweat. lt was a test o[ hardware, a
test of nerves, a challenge to muscle and
mind alike. Today was one of those days

that will live on as a caricature of the
entire journey
a day that will instantly
spring to mind- whenever anyone mentions riding in the rain... or redwood
trees... or the sheer looniness o{ challeng-

ing truck-infested mountain roads on

a

bicycle in a heavy storm.

lmagine sweat, lots o[ sweat, steaming
inside layers of polypropylene and Coretex. lts pressure builds, hot and stifling,
as you strain in a headwind up a mountain road. You think to disrobe, but the

10

fare you coast the level
part, breathing easily,

Arriva
'91Arriva

rrg.2l00. now 1499.99
rrs.l2oo no{ t899.99
reg.)600. nov

(56x51)

2199.99

S€Hilflfl
'91 Doubh
'92 0uo

Time

lpon

ng.1400. no* 1099.99
res.1400 nov 1099.99

(20x18)

0lrl9ilnD

hand s

grow numb... raindrops
sting your face and you

squint into the gray,
peer into the murk,
scan the blurred submerged pavement for
sign s ol potholes and

glass and ruts and
bumps and
HEYI

-

CIMME SOME SPACT,
anything else
JERK!
that could drop you in
a blink and spread you

-

like a high-tech road kill
across two lanes of un-

caring violent glorious
redwood highway.

spray. Those can be challenging as you This is the kind of cycling that makes the
waver unsteadily up the grade at 3 m ph. trit motei Loo[tite i ioiiof paradise. Vou
fighting crosswinds.
lripping Visa cird then drag
catch you broadside in a
side, sireading wet fabrici
sion of white water and roar

Som
so

m-ist.

trailingdiesetfumesar

of chopped fir, leaving you

s

control as a motorhome passes

too

closely and a knot of vegetation lorces

Xo| ;ff ?"'# $*l.t'iliJ;
nilins in a real bed. Wfiat i

li{e

a

,w"ru. into traffic. Ah]recreation.j.r- ^....1n9 | wouldn't trade it for all the
6Mws In suburbra
cling.
The water is everywhere
inside you
and around you. You need to vent the
morning's coffee, swilled so long ago in
a fluorescent-lit 50's cafe, but the srade

-
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Dauntless Wheelpeople Log 293,898 Miles In 1.993!
t-tct<r4CK_

Paul Corriveau

't6080
15002
13417
11297
11037
11018

Kenny Good€

10796

Kiw Farago

10003
8920
8000
7975
7367
7334

Melinda Lyon
Undy King
Pamela glalock
Jack Donohue
Charles Lamb

John Fitspalick
K€n HaHow

Glenn KEtterlE
Jamie King
Jim Mgrrid(
G€ra.ld Good€

71A7

John Frampton

6737
6308
6223
5435
5590
5220
5t80

Osman lsvan
PEt€r Knox

Robin Schulman
Peter Brooks
Da,/e Jordan

Joe R€pole

9
9
12
5
8
10

9
t2
12
2
8
5

8

Andrev,

Sa{ysr
Broughton
Ed Hotter
Linda Lee
Jim Bartley
Donna D€dek
Paulcronk
Ken Hjulstom
Richard Buck
Ed Trumbull
Tim Mcouown
CarolTesi€.o
Oougham
Da/id lwatsuki
Jean Jones
Susan Gri€b
John Allsn
Fred Kresse
Larfy Eolinsky
Doug Mink

9
5

4
5
7
4

7
3
1o
10

7

64
31
E2
12

s2

6

8
10

7

12
81
E3

1

r
7
7
12

Lashenske

12

5127

Bob

5017

Jim

5006

I

4975
4€,32

4A22

'|

3

4821

4762

7

4516

3

43OO

7

4

I

1

3969
3621

3

3520
35/,.2

4

I

4

'|

3368
3185

3043

30lO

1

2E44

6

1

2A32
2EO5

Anrl Finally,

Kudos...

To the following members, who have Here are the rankings for the M. C, and K
posted | 993 mileage totals which repre- categories for | 993 with ties in each catsent at least a double-digit increase over egory sharing the same ranking number,

1992:

per mileage maven Ed Trumbull:

Member

1993
Mileage

Per Cent

3,0,$

/rcO

1,262

391

Susan Grisb
Jsfl Luxenbsrg
Paul Cfonk

4,762

Kitty Farago

John Springfiold
Androw Lrshenske
Pamela Blaloc*
Paul Corrivgau
Kenny Goode
Oavid lwatsuki
Jim Broughton
Ed

lncrease

Hofb.

10,003

115

1,139
5,'127

74
65

13,417

11,0r8
10,796
3,36E
5,008
4,975

3o
29
27
12
12

Governnent Relations
Governor Weld signed the helmet bill.
This bill requires helmets for all riders l2
years of age and younger
The Massachusetts Highway Department

is redesigning the three bridges over the
Minuteman Bikeway after a stormy hearing on December 8, 1993, No advenrse.
ments for bids will be let out in t994.
Robert Sawyer
Gou

e

mment Relat ions Adv o cate

February 1994

Category Rankings

Member
John Allen
Jim Bartey
Pam€la Blalock
Lary Bolinsky
Psler Brooks
Jim Broughton
Richard Buck
Paul Coriveau
Paul Cronk

Jack Donohue
Kitty Farago
John Fitspabick
John Frampton
Gerald Good€
K€nny Good€
l(en HaHow
l(en Hiulsbom
Ed Hott€r
Doug lram
Osman lsvan
David lwatsuki
TJ
Jean Jongs
Da\r€ Jordan
Glenn Kengrle
Jami€ King
Undy King
Psler Knox
Fr€d Kr€sse

MCK
32

16
26
114
21
?o15
l0
20
19 27
t0
6
3
13
t0
16
10
26m15
81

t5

ls
3

31

21

21
21

10
10

610

15

24
16
13

27
1

24

10

t6

Video
For
Weddings

And
Other

t0

Dan Healey

13

17

4

Special
Occasions

27

27
6
1t

4

11

m

10
17

6

24
27
27

6
19

Lamb
I
Lashensk€ 32
Lyon
7
Mcouown
26
Msrick
17
Morrick
21
Repole
I
Rudowski 26
Sawyer
32
Schulman 32

Charles
Andr€'d
Melinda
Tim
Jim
Sandra
Joe
Jacek
Bob
Robin
John Springfield
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6

10

3
26

Goldb€rg 2537
Mike Hanauer
2099
Alan lr4orse
2o4o
T.J.
1818
Jacek Rudowski 1768
Sandra Merrick
1546
Joel Englander
1501
Shgldon Brown
1429
'142a
John Kane
Chris Lucas
|387
Jeft Luxenberg
1262
John Sp.inglield 1139
Harri€t F€ll
944
Elisse Ghilelman 727
George Caplan
492
Jacob Allen
37O
Rosalie Blum
293
Jafed LuxenbErg 2O7
George Brown '
ft7
Tova Brown
162
Sara Luxenb€.g
17
Larry

10
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7-963-6964
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These fine bike shops ofler
discounts to CRW members:
Ac.

Whilwolki

Somervill€
BacI Bay Cyd6
333 Ns{bury Sl., Boston
Bolmonl Wheolwolkr
480 Trepelo Rd., Belmont
Blcyclr Blll
253 North Haruard St , Allston
Elcyclr Exchanga al Portq Squaro
2067 Mass Avo., Cambridg€
145 Elm

St.

PRESORTEO

Charles Rivsr Wh€elmon
19 Chase Av€nue
West Newton. MA 02165
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7762100
247-2336

489-352
7E3-5636
E64-13O0

Blcyd.Workshop

259 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 876-6555

glk. Narhbel
26 W€xtord

St€€t,

Blk. Sh.d

Needharn

444-6118

N Easton 508-238-2925
Broolllnr Cyd. Shop
270 Washington Sl.,

Brooklino 2324ns
330 Cambridg€ St., Burlington
272-A4@
Carvgl Cyd6
66 Man St., Carver
5O&E66-4033
Ch.lmslord Cyd6ry
7 Summ€r St., Ch€lmsford 508-2561528
Communlty Blcyclo Supply
480 Tromont Sl . Boslon
542-8623
324 Washington St ,

gurllngton Cyclo & Fltn6s

Cyclc Ccntor
910 Worcester Rd. Rt
Cyclo Lodge
1269 Washington St,

L Natick

Frrllt

Whoola Blcycla Shop
64 Sout] St , Jamaica
52-70A2
Frank'8 Blcyclo Barn
'|
23 Worc€ster Tpk , Westborough 50&366- 1 270

Flank's Spoka'NWhcol
1164 Worcester Rd, Framingham 508-872-8590
82 Boslon Posl Rd.
508-4,4-6696
894-2768
87 Main St., Waltlam

Sudburv

Froqvho€lln' Cyclory
508-653-6975

Hanov€r
28 Carnbridg€ St, Burlington

38 North St , Hingham

Harrla Cyclory
829.9197

1355 Washingiton St , West
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7E3-5E32

Llncoln Gulde Servlca
152 Lincoln Rd , Lincoln

259-9204

Marblshead cycle
25 B€ssom Sl . Marblehgad
Marborough Bicycle

631-1570

169 Laksside Ave., Marlborough

Northsaol glcyclG6

508-485-0663

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus

233-2664

P6t6l Whlte Cycleg
244-1O4O

114 C€nkal St , Acton

508-635-0969

527.0967

Endicott Plaza. Danvers
34 Cambrdge St Burlinglon
40o Franklin St , Brainlree

275-2035

sloughton Bike Shop

783-5E04

756 Washington

508-875-5158
508-836-3878

>FB
HE;
i;99

51 Harvafd Ave., Allston

Sl

504-777 -3344
272-2222

848-3733

Stoughlon

344-2414

Town and Country Bicycle
67 North

St

L4edfield

508-359,8377
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49-9587

Laughlng Alley Bicycle Shop

Skl Mark€i, Ltd.

89 Brighton Ave,
66 Needham St.

Dedham
Wat€rlown

r6-

Newton

Allston
Nowton
Klng Cycle
198 Great Rd . Bedford
Landry's Cycllng and Fltn€8
80 Hollis St, Framingharn
Rl I, W€stborough

272-OB7O

Cycle Sport
1771 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 661.6880
Dedham Cycle and Leathe,
403Washington Sl ,
326.1531
Farlne Cyclo
61 Gal€n Sl .
926-1717
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Int.rnadonal glcyclo C.ote.

cyclo Lott
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